A single base change at a splice acceptor site leads to a truncated CAD protein in Urd-A mutant Chinese hamster ovary cells.
We have previously reported the isolation and characterization of mutant Chinese hamster ovary (CHO-K1) cells of the Urd-A complementation group, which require uridine for growth, are deficient in the activities of the first three enzymes of de novo UMP biosynthesis, and produce markedly reduced amounts of a truncated form of the multifunctional protein CAD, which contains these three enzyme activities. We report here that a single base change of G to A at a highly conserved RNA splice acceptor site is responsible for the phenotype of this mutant. In addition to a small amount of apparently normal CAD mRNA, this mutation causes production of two alternative forms of CAD mRNA in the mutant, one that includes the intron just prior to the mutation and one that excludes the exon just after the mutation. The affected splice site is located at the intron-exon boundary just preceding the exon that encodes the beginning of the aspartate transcarbamylase (ATCase) domain of the CAD protein. Both intron inclusion and exon exclusion during RNA processing introduce a translation stop codon upstream of the region encoding this domain, resulting in the production of the truncated CAD protein seen in the Urd-A mutant. This mutation also results in markedly decreased levels of CAD mRNA and protein in the mutant.